CITY LIGHTS

BLACK EYE FOR GREENPEACE

Davies carefully how near the preparations for the "greenpeace" action...
I THINK
THIS IS
HIS STUFF

H is a nice guy. He's kind of quiet, but when
you get to know him, you find out he's
very interesting. He has a lot of friends,
and he's always ready to help anyone in
need. He's also a great guy to have around
at parties. He never gets too drunk or
embarrasses anyone.

Unfortunately, the little girl who lived
next door to him was always getting
into trouble. She would steal from H
when she was small, and when she was
older, she would try to steal from him
again, and all kinds of other things. She
was completely out of control.

This weekend, H decided to
actually go outside and do some
shopping. It was really hard for him,
but he was determined to do it. He
bought a lot of stuff. He didn't even
realize it was his.

“No, he's not my friend,
he's just a man.
I don't know him.”

H's best friend, The man, lives across
the street from H. They have been
good friends for years, and they
always talk about stuff. The man is
very smart, and he always has
something interesting to say.

“I'm thinking what people
are doing, and I'm thinking
about what she's doing, and
I'm thinking what the
police are doing, and I'm
thinking about what
H's doing, and I'm
thinking about what
The man is doing, and I'm
thinking about what I
am doing.”

Yes, H did steal from The man.
In fact, he did steal from everyone in
the neighborhood. It was really hard
for him, but he didn't want to admit
that he was doing it.

When The man found out what H
had done, he was really angry.

“A lot of stuff. I didn't
realize it was his.’”

H had never heard of
The man's stuff.

“Look, I don't want
to give you my ID. I don't
want to get involved.
I don't want to spend
any more time
here. All I want is for
you to get this man
his belongings.”

“$500 of FREE PRINTING
Wants to be sure you'll use our service, we'll pay you up to $500 to use our services.

If you spend between $50 and $500 on a month on one and two color printing, copying and graphic services, KELcolor would like to make you this offer.

As a major client, you deserve a partner who delivers fast, vigorous, affordable work every time.

That's KELcolor. For details, call me, John Elliot, 229-3200.

RESTORE VISION QUICKLY
WITHOUT SURGERY

ORTHOPHTHALMOLOGY is the art and proven method of correcting misalignment and astigmatism by filling a series of condensers, centering contact lenses which gently reshape the cornea to improve vision.

• Vision restoration in 4-6 weeks.
• A retailer bond may be used only 2-3 times a week.

KELcolor printing & graphics
2616 4th Ave. Downtown
FREE SPINAL EXAM AND X-RAY
Get relief from headache, neck & arm pain, back & leg pain, sports, auto & work injuries. CALL TODAY!
Offer good with this ad only
Expires August 23, 1990
McKillop Chiropractic
2206 Balboa Avenue
Pacific Beach
270-9400

If You're Single, Maybe You Should Take Fate Into Your Own Hands.

In this case, we have a couple who want to see what mysteries the future holds for them. They have a deck of cards and are about to start their journey into the unknown.

The couple is sitting at a table, each holding a deck of cards. They are about to shuffle and draw cards to see what the future holds for them.

Then, they start to discuss their future plans. They decide to travel to Europe and see what fate has in store for them.

As they travel, they encounter various people and situations that influence their destiny. Some are positive, some are negative, but they learn to adapt and make the best out of every situation.

Finally, they reach their destination and find out that they have become rich and successful people. Their journey has been full of ups and downs, but they have learned to take fate into their own hands.

The moral of the story is that we should not rely on fate, but rather take control of our lives and make our own destiny.

SHOP LATE-SAVINGS "R' GREAT
It's SuperSale — America's largest cycling sale! Your last chance this summer to SAVE BIG on your favorite bicycles, clothing & accessories.
• RANGE DISCOUNTS
• TOP BRAND NAMES
• SUPER SELECTION

WE HAVE EXTENDED SUPERSALE
FOR ANOTHER WEEKEND! HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF THE SAVINGS:

CROSSTRAIL COMPENSATOR $65.99
SHAMROCK 200 CLIPLESS PEDALS $9.99
VANTA WIRELESS COMPUTER $18.99
SCOTT LEMOND CLIP ON RACK $54.95
HOLLYWOOD BIKER CARRIER $95.00
AVOCET COMPUTERS $39.95

In San Diego:
SAN DIEGO CYCLERY
1469 Cerrillo Avenue (Across from the Wheelhouse)
Pacific Beach (274-2000)
8140 Mesa Verde Blvd., #2A (Next to 9g 5)
San Diego • 425-7200

"Better take fate into your own hands..."
Framed again with our Framing Special. Let us know your choice of any piece of black or silver frame for a "Deal of the Century" frame. Discounted price as shown. Matching Tables also available. Contact us for your dream frame today. Only $499.99

International Gifts

University Tower Center (across from the Broadway) 411-1763

Lifestyle

SPECIAL $75.00
Single vision only

Over 30% OFF
Ask about our NO WAIT replacements starting as low as $195 per lens

we now have disposable contact lenses

8780 Miramar Rd. (Mission Valley) 578-6796

A MESSAGE FROM THE BIBLE

MAN'S GREATEST NEED

For further information call
(818) 431-4751
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Ask about our NO WAIT replacements starting as low as $195 per lens
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GIANT TENT SALE
AUGUST 10 & 11
SAT. 10-9, SUN. 10-8

3-Piece Expandable Computer Set
$500

Oak Double-wide Bookcase
$750

Oak Wall Unit
$1000

2-Drawer File Cabinet
$250

TV Cart
$350

Deluxe Armoire
$1100

Stove & Oven Cabinets
$500

All Bookcases marked down
to sell $29 or $199!

Many items below wholesale
cost!!

Oak Furniture Outlet
790 Palomar, Suite B - Chula Vista
(left off I-5) 423-5681
PLAYING SCHOOL

William Shakespeare's classic play, "As You Like It," was performed at the local theater last week. The public took advantage of the opportunity to see this timeless drama, which tells the story of a courtship between two young lovers, Orlando and Rosalind. The play was directed by prominent theater director, John Smith, who has a long history of success in bringing classic works to life on stage.

After the performance, audience members were treated to a special reception where they could meet the cast and staff. Many were impressed by the actors' ability to bring the characters to life and bring the audience into the world of the play. The atmosphere was electric, and the night ended with many attendees expressing their desire to see more live theater in the community.

OF VIETNAM

The recent events in Vietnam have sparked much interest and debate among the community. The conflict has been ongoing for years, with no clear end in sight. The United Nations has sent a peacekeeping mission to the area, but tensions remain high.

Local residents have mixed feelings about the situation. Some are hopeful for a peaceful resolution, while others are more skeptical. The government has been criticized for its handling of the situation, and there are calls for a change in leadership.

The recent destruction caused by the conflict has left many families displaced and struggling to make ends meet. The community has been working together to provide support and assistance to those in need. Despite the challenges, there is a sense of resilience and determination to overcome the difficulties.

The events in Vietnam serve as a reminder of the importance of peace and cooperation in resolving conflicts. It is a stark contrast to the seemingly endless cycle of violence and suffering that has plagued the region for too long. The hope is that one day the world will come together to find a way forward, a way to heal the wounds of the past and build a brighter future for all.
The Michelob Street Scene has become the largest, most diverse musical event in this city's history.” — San Diego Union

September 7th & 8th
12 City Blocks in Downtown San Diego's Historic Gaslamp Quarter • 40 acts over two days on 8 stages • 4 Beer/Wine Gardens (21-up only) • 50 Food Booths in the Streets • Tickets on Sale NOW • $15.00 Friday • $12.00 Saturday • $28.00 Package for Both Nights • Available at all 7-Eleven outlets • 278-TXAS

MICHELOB STREET SCENE HOTLINE (619) 268-9025
Presented by Rob Hagey Productions • Co-sponsored by the City of San Diego

JONATHAN KATZ
"Late Night with David Letterman," with Howard Stern & Gary Sinese as M.C.

CHAS ELSTNER
Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors" with Diane Cameron & Drew Malone as M.C.

KARAOKE LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT
Free at the Comedy Club• Shasta's Bar & Grill

LADIES' NITE every Wednesday and Thursday, 11 A.M. to 2 A.M. M.C.

COLLEGE NITE every Thursday at the Comedy Club

FREE ADMISSIONS with any Comedy Club T-shirt or special event admission

Located at Shasta East Tiki Bar & Grill, 4201 32nd St. For further information, call 445-6712.

HAPPY HOUR IN THE MERCENARY ROOM BEFORE THE SHOW & YOU'LL HAVE A COMPLIMENTARY DRINK ON US. For reservations, call 548-6611 ext. 324 after 5 p.m.

4 FREE ADMISSIONS
Valid on August 11. Must show on August 11 & 12
Call for reservations.
FREE WINDSURFING DEMO & REGATTA!

MYERS'S RUM MISSION BAY CLASSIC
August 11-12, 12:00 noon-5:00pm
San Diego Sailing Center, Mission Bay

MYERS'S RUM WINDSURFING TOUR

Advance Tickets
Trips tickets
Lectures
Dance
La Jolla for Lovers
Robert Plant
Phil Collins

In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month

Tennis Classic
James Taylor
Anita Baker
Moody Blues

ATLAS TICKETS
222-7800
481-8522

Advance Tickets

La Jolla for Lovers $119

West Coast Swing - Lambada - Salsa - Merengue - Lambada

DANCE!
Learn to dance this summer!

Champion Ballroom Academy
291-7722
3080 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest

Summer Sampler Package: includes private group dance lessons & practice party
Call today!
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Look who cruised into town...

Johnny Rockets

Stupendous hamburgers, fries and shakes. Great music...the best of fun.

7863 Girard Ave., La Jolla • 456-4001

When the rest of the town closes down, Johnny Rockets is still open! 11:00 am-Midnight Sunday through Thursday 11:00 am-2:00 am Fridays and Saturdays
READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE
LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE HIT COMEDY EVERYONE'S TALKED ABOUT FOR WEEKS!
LATINS ANONYMOUS
Final 5 Performances Must Close This Sunday, August 12!
Buy Your Tickets Today Before These Final Performances Sell Out.
Lyceum Theatre, Horton Plaza
TICKETS: 236-8025

GOD BLESS OUR CRITICS!
Nunsense
DAN GRIFFIN
Both Acts, Playhouse 90 & Figure, Beaumont's

PREVIEW: A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

CONCERTS

OF NOTE

San Diego Repertory Theatre presents "Nunsense" at the Lyceum Theatre, Horton Plaza. Performances include Thursday through Sunday, August 11-13. Tickets are available at 236-8025. God bless our critics! A Night at the Opera.

READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE
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Theater Directory
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26th ANNIVERSARY
All month long! Look for

Enter to win in the
$50,000 SWEEPSTAKES!

The Critics' Choice!
An absolutely phenomenal effect... and lots of
beautiful, musical sounds. "D这些分米
The Yamaha D-90 sounds and tone pack... a great whole and
accurate, versatile. "D these 分米 all the
sounds, from the classic piano to the
modern synth, are just superb. "D some 分米
getting used to the different
The Yamaha D-90 is the new legend. Introducing
the Yamaha D-90!

Grand Prize:
1990 Honda CBR600 Motorcycle
1st Prize:
Complete Macintosh Computer System!
2nd Prize:
Concert Trip for Two to London!
3rd Prizes:
5th Prizes:

THE MOST DRAMATIC DISCOUNTS, SPECIAL BUYOUTS, AND
ONE-OF-A-KIND DEALS IN GUITAR CENTER'S 26 YEARS!
IT'S THE BIGGEST SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR!

26 Years

Perfect Personal Portables!
The Yamaha Personal Portables are the hot new effects
patterns, too! They come with a portable, compact
case and a variety of effects, from classic
Overdrive to modern, digital distortion.

The lowest price ever!
The Tascam Portastudio is the hot new recording studio in
the industry! It's everything you need to begin
recording, from a digital recorder to a

MIDI Synth Under $200!

Introducing the Remote Control Multi-effects Processor

Remote Control Multi-effects Processor

Hi-Tech Cryogenics

Wireless VHF Mics

Special Limited Editions!

Hand Made Acoustic

Hand Made Electric

CASH, CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

6533 El Cajon Boulevard
(Near San Diego State University)
(619) 583-9751

New Only
$69
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

New Only
$349

New Only
$199
SAVE 35% OFF!

New Only
$89.99

New Only
$49

New Only
$199

New Only
$26

New Only
$299

New Only
$199

New Only
$799

New Only
$999

New Only
$875

New Only
$169

New Only
$49

New Only
$199

New Only
$49

New Only
$199
NO RISK DISC
WE'RE SO SURE YOU'LL ENJOY THESE EXCITING NEW RELEASES THAT WE'RE MAKING THIS SPECIAL "NO RISK" OFFER.

If you don't like it, bring it back with your receipt within 2 weeks of purchase and we'll credit you the full purchase price towards anything else in stock.

REVENGE
An anthem this powerful by Alex Clare's band, "Revenge," showcases the upbeat, energetic sounds of modern pop music.

DAVID BAHNIS
From the somber, acoustic guitar-driven melodies to the powerful vocals, "David Bahnis" delivers an emotional and soulful listening experience.

JAKAYA
A deeply emotive track that captures personal growth and discovery, "Jakaya" is a powerful testament to the resilience of the human spirit.

PAUL COTTON
You won't want to miss the latest single from "Paul Cotton," which combines catchy melodies with thought-provoking lyrics in the traditional spirit of classic rock.

Pick It Up...Reggae's Best Is Now On Sale!
$11.99 $7.99
COMPACT DISC
CASSETTE

Available...
Entertainment This Week

THURSDAY
"MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS"
Every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday nights at 10
2:30-11:30 pm

FRIDAY
"REEL TO REAL"
FM 100.7 5:30-6:00 pm
Little Out Happy Hour
9:30 pm-11:30 am

SATURDAY
"STARFIRE"
San Diego's hottest dance band.
9:30 pm-11:30 am

SUNDAY
"CECIL LYTLE"
Join the celebration on the patio during our Champagne Jazz Brunch
10:30 am-12:30 pm

TUESDAY
"REEL TO REAL"
FM 100.7 5:30-6:00 pm
Little Out Happy Hour
9:30 pm-11:30 am

WEDNESDAY
"MODERN REALITY"
Join us early to see the crowd form. Drink specials all night long.
6:30-11:30 pm

CLASSICAL PROGRAM GUIDE

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
3:45 pm - ARCHIBALD C. JOHNSON - "THE MACNAB" (BRYN MAWR)
5:00 pm - WILLIAM L. SHIRLEY
7:00 pm - ROBERT M. STEWART
9:30 pm - CHARLES D. WILSON

VANCOUVER FILM SCHOOL

SUN., AUGUST 12
1:00 pm - JOURNEY TO THE END OF THE NIGHT (1974)

KESD-FM 94.1
The Classical Choice
DKKaraoke is here! 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. Get your karaoke fix at the newly opened DKKaraoke on the second floor of the Pacific Beach Mall.

Tuba Man's
RICK GAZLEY GROUP
The ultimate in entertainment. We cater to special events of all sizes, from small parties to grand occasions. A live band, a DJ, or both. Contact us for a free consultation and quote.

NITELIFE
We cater to special parties of all sizes, from small gatherings to large events. Our experienced staff will ensure a successful celebration.

The Trojan Horse
August 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
August 30, 31
September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31

Alphabeth Reform & Adult Literacy
August 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31

Impostors
August 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

25% OFF BEACH BAGGEEZ
NOW THRU SUNDAY
Choose from the most spectacular Beach Baggy Pant collection anywhere! Great for boys and girls. Regular price $20-$200. Sale price from $15-$160.

Pacific Eyes & T's
America's Baggy Pant Leader

Fresh Entertainment Choices
El Segundo, CA 90245
1-800-884-DINE

NEWS YOUR TIP TODAY... 1999
to 1999

Mike Murphy
Lambada

Lee Pavilion Lounge
6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Welcomes Fresh Entertainment Choices

Lee Pavilion Lounge
6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Welcomes

Dace Daniels & Flashback
Town & Country Hotel

Off the Record

Turn These Up, Too!!

Two-Fer Tuesday

NO COVER!!

2 for 1
All Food & Drink Everything

Sunset Contest

Duckmouth Beach
2325 Ocean Ave.

Please use your checker.

NO COVER!!

2 for 1
All Food & Drink Everything
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Duckmouth Beach
2325 Ocean Ave.

Please use your checker.

NO COVER!!

2 for 1
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Duckmouth Beach
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2 for 1
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Sunset Contest

Duckmouth Beach
2325 Ocean Ave.

Please use your checker.
CURRENT MOVIES

“A WILD RIDE AND A MUST SEE!”
“Spectacular and Funny!”
“Mammothly Entertaining!”

Nicolas Cage, Laura Dern

STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 17TH
AT SELECT THEATRES NEAR YOU

GAMMA GAMMA

invites you to a special advance screening
August 16, 8 pm • Guild Theatre

“A WILD RIDE AND A MUST SEE!”
“Spectacular and Funny!”
“A Stunning Piece of Work!”
“Mammothly Entertaining!”

Nicolas Cage, Laura Dern

Free passes (each pass admits 2) for the first 50 people who bring this ad to GAMMA GAMMA
3847 Fifth Ave.
Hilcrest
295-8374
11-7 pm
— no purchase necessary —
“Wild at Heart” opens Friday, August 17 at theatres everywhere
HEALTHY. PORTABLE. CUSTOM-MADE.

Subway subs are great at the beach... at a Padre game... while hiking... They contain less fat than most fast food and are served on freshly baked holling or Honey Wheat rolls. Subway subs are always delicious - tailored to your taste with our huge selection of fresh foods, FREE!

39¢ 6' SUB
SAVE UP TO $3.59!

6' SUMMER PICNIC PACK '9.99
SAVE UP TO $6.59!
Includes one regular 6" sub in your choice of beef, turkey, chicken, veggie, or cheese at a regular price of $3.99.

3'49 FOOTLONG SUB
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 23-oz. BURGER
SAVE UP TO $2.50!
Free any regular sub with a purchase of a 23-oz. burger. See store for details.

1'249 6' SUB
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 23-oz. BURGER
SAVE UP TO $1.49!
Free any regular sub with purchase of a 23-oz. burger. See store for details.

OFFERS VALID ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS:

BAY PARK 316 W Mission Blvd
CLAYTON 4909A Clayton Rd
EL CAJON BLVD 3960 E Main St
ENCINITAS 272 S Coast Hwy
FORT LOTT 3540 Sunset Blvd
MILLION 2200 E Redlands Blvd
MONTE SERENO 22492 Summit Ave
PALO VERDE 1208 E Rialto Blvd
PACIFIC BEACH 2120 4th St
SAN MARINO 221 Sunset Blvd
SOLANA BEACH 514 S Solana Ave
SPORTS ARENA 6215 More Mesa Drive
SUN VALLEY 1320 S Sepulveda Blvd
SUNSET WALK 371 N Harbor Blvd

For more regular or sub deals, visit http://www.subway.com or call the location nearest you.

FAT CHART

Large Chicken 52.9
2-oz. Piled Chicken 30.9
Large Real Beef Sandwich 63.1
6" SUMMER SUB 12.0
6" SUMMER CRAB MEAT 10.0
6" SUMMER TUNA SUB 10.2

Take 'em Anywhere!